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Reference Desk

A librarian is always available to assist with:

Locating books, articles, films. 

Selecting and narrowing a topic. 

Providing insights on how to effectively 
research a topic. 

Introducing you to reference, circulating 
and database resources and how to 
effectively & efficiently use these 
resources to complete assignments.



Reference Collection

The Reference Collection consists of:

General & subject specific encyclopedias, dictionaries, 
atlases, and Opposing Viewpoints anthologies.

Entries range from information rich ten page articles to 
articles that are paragraphs long.

Reference materials provide information on a variety of 
topics, including background, people/groups involved, 
and other details. 

This collection does not circulate, but can be 
photocopied at ten cents per page. 



Book Collection Arrangement

Arrangement is by subject with specific letters 

provided to identify the subtopics within the 

subject. 

For example: B includes philosophy, psychology 

and religion. D = non-American History (Europe, 

Asia, Africa). E = American History. R = Health 

Sciences. Q = The Sciences and Math.



Breakdown Within Subject Area

DF = Greek History

DG = Roman and Italian History

DK = Russian History

DP = Spanish History

DS = Middle East and Asian History

DT = Egyptian History



Call Number as Address

Following the assigned classification letter(s) 
you will identify a series of numbers.

DE 162.69 S43 2007

This specific collection of letters and numbers is 
the book address for appropriate placement in 
the collection.

Books to the left and right of this book will 
generally be related to your topic.



Math 101: Decimals and Books

Often students have a hard time locating a 
book because of the integration of 
decimals into the call number.

PR 6063.C335L47    PR6063.C326T4    PR 6063.C4A88    PR6063.C4A47

A B C D

Place the four above call numbers in first to last 
order on the shelf by arranging the A - D.



The correct shelf order is: B, A, D, C.

C326 is smaller than C335, C4 A87 is smaller than

C4 A88.

If at any time you have difficulty locating a 

book on the shelf do not hesitate to 

contact a librarian to assist.



Navigating within a Book

For a five page research paper requiring

three or more sources you generally do 

not need to read the entire book. 

There are two tools that assist you with 

effectively finding information within a 

book: the Table of Contents and Index.



Book Indexes

An index appears at the back of most 

books.  Indexes are organized 

alphabetically by topics, names and 

places.  The index allows you to quickly 

access all the pages in the book related to 

your topic. Indexes are designed to save 

you time and to find what you need 

quickly.



Table of Contents

The Table of Contents appears at the 

beginning of the book.  The Table of 

Contents can help you find chapters about 

your topic.  

Often, you can use a few chapters in a 

book to gather a lot of information to use in 

your paper or project.



Circulation Desk

To check out books you need a student ID.

IDs are issued in Red Mountain room 315.  

Cards are printed out in a few minutes 

while you wait.



Items That Circulate

Books check out for three weeks

You can check out as many books as you 

need

Video Collection films go for three days

The majority of Reserve materials check 

out for two hours for use in the library



Other Circulating Materials

Music CDs

DVDs 

Headphones

Calculators



Book Renewals

There are three ways to renew a book.

1. In person at the circulation desk.

2. Over the phone by calling 674-7600.

3. By logging into the Book Catalog using 

your student ID number and last name.



Library Computer Access

Book/Video Catalog

Library Databases

Instructor Recommended Web-Sites

Online Classes

The Internet

Microsoft Office Software

E - Mail



Book Catalog

Book catalog searches can be performed using keyword, 
subject, author, title and course reserve searches. 

Keyword Search: finds items with words you have 
selected throughout title, subject, table of contents and 
other database fields. Any time these words are 
recognized they are assembled into a retrieved title list.

Subject Search: is more specific searching exclusively 
within subject indexing.  The Subject Search provides 
topic sub-divisions that allow you to narrow your search 
from a broad to a narrow perspective. 



Databases Access

Go the library home page 

http://www.tmcc.edu/library/

Click on: Databases and Journals.

Click on: Electronic Articles

The Library Databases are divided into 3 

categories on the page - Current/Controversial 

Issues, Magazines and Journals, Online 

Reference Collections

http://www.tmcc.edu/library/


Database Catagories

Current Controversial Issues

CQ Researcher, Issues & Controversies, SIRS

Magazine and Journals

EBSCO, ProQuest,

Newspapers 
EBSCO, ProQuest

Online Reference Books

Oxford, Gale, Sage and more

Subject Specific Collections
EBSCO: PsychArticles, Business Source, MagillOnLiterature;

Issues & Controversies in American History, MedlinePlus

AnthroSource, JSTOR



Topic Specific Databases

Issues & Controversies and CQ Researcher 

Benefits:

Excellent Topic Generators

Identifies the Who, What, Why, When of an Issue 

Articles Narrow A Topic Perspective

Articles are 20 Pages in Length

Provide Essential Background information

Provide Pro/Con Issue Arguments

Provide Primary Source Documents

Provide Statistical Data



General Research Databases

EBSCO, ProQuest, JSTOR, SIRS

Benefits:

Chronological or Relevancy Sorted.

Can Limit by year, length, or keywords.

Can narrow with a few keywords from 
broad coverage to narrower aspects.

Most Up-To-Date Coverage of an Issue.

Can Limit by an author or magazine.



Handouts to Help

Locate the Following Library Handouts:

1. Library Database Password Sheet

2. Ten Commandments to Effective 

Research and Writing



A Quiz on what we’ve covered

1. Which is not a collection found on the

first floor of the library?

A. Reference books

B. Nevada collection

C. Majority of circulating books

D. Reserve readings



2. A librarian will assist you with all of the

following except?

A. Locating books, articles, and films

B. Narrowing and selecting a research topic

C. Providing you with last semester’s best

student papers for a class assignment

D. Explaining how to access database articles

from home.



3. The Reference Collection consists of 

all of the following except?

A. Subject-specific encyclopedias

B. Reserve readings

C. Opposing Viewpoint Series books

D. Daily Life history books



4. Use the Online book catalog,

http://www.tmcc.edu/library/research/

to answer the following question: A book 

about the Paiute Indians would be found 

on the shelf in the letter:

A. B

B. D

C. E

D. R



5. Again use the Online Book catalog,

http://www.tmcc.edu/library/research/

to answer the following question: A book

about the history of Israel would be found

in the book stacks under which letter

combination?

A. DK

B. DE

C. DT

D. DS



6. Which of the following book call numbers

will appear second on the shelf?

A. PS 2631 H88

B. PS 2638 H57

C. PS 2638 H54

D. PS 2638 E46



7. True or False: The Table of Contents will

assist you in taking a broad topic and

narrowing it to more specific aspects of

the topic?

A. True

B. False



8. If I Wanted to know how many pages in

a 500 page book were about the Civil

War battle at Gettysburg I would look

at?

A. The book Introduction

B. The Table of Contents

C. The Index

D. The Bibliography



9. In order to borrow a book from the

TMCC Library you need?

A. Nevada driver’s license

B. Copy of your class enrollment

C. A $5 deposit for each book

D. A TMCC student ID



10. To locate a magazine article found in

EBSCO you would click on which link at

the library home page?

A. Databases and Journals

B. Cite Your Sources

C. Other Research

D. Book and Video Catalog



Questions to Be Answered By Visiting the 

Library
1. Ask a librarian to explain the difference

between a peer reviewed journal and a

magazine. Write a brief paragraph

which outlines these differences.

2. Locate one journal and one magazine

in the library periodical collection. List

the periodical’s name, a feature article,

the article author, page numbers,

month, date, and year of publication.



3. List the title and call number for two

reference books that would assist you for

one of the following topics:

A. Egyptian history

B. The environment

C. Information about a famous author

D. The gun control debate

E. Art history



4. Locate the library video collection and list

the title and call number for two videos

that you would like to watch.

5. In a brief paragraph describe the second

floor of the library.


